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DEAD PEOPLE’S THINGS
// KATHRYN G. WATT

Once the executors of life’s accumulations have extracted the saleable and sentimental,

the leftovers arrive folded, boxed, washed, unwashed:

Beige underwear, elastic a little stretched

 (someone could get some use out of these)

The hair comb and old-fashioned manicure set

 (not worth holding onto, too practical to rubbish)

A box filled with loose buttons we were going to sew back

 (but didn’t)

The watch that stopped ticking

A lifetime’s worth of Reader’s Digest

Bathrobe felted with fine hairs,

 pocket stuffed with white tissues

A pair of plastic earrings.

Held to the light

appraised, refolded, divested;

a small stapled sticker denoting price in Rands.

They will be fitted to Other bodies.

 The intimately banal relics of our existence

straps readjusted to new shoulders.

Alive again.
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